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SITUATION IN KOREA : CAMPAIGN FOR NATIONAL NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM  
 
Byung-Hoon LEE - Korea  
Challenges to Natural Identity in Korea 
President / The Korean Association for the Study of Natural History Museums 
email: ybhoon@kornet.net  
 

Nature museums are performing both cultural, scientific and educational services under the 
themes of life, nature and environment. Its function and role to play is getting increasingly of vital 
importance in the current demand of understanding the earth in constant flux and dynamics, on 
the verge of environmental panic of rapid biological extinction and climate change.  
Korea has a very complicated topography giving rise to a variety of landscape and habitats 
resulting in evolution of high biological diversity. As a nation of even faster urbanization as well as 
industrialization Korea should be in keen need of conserving her nature and environment. With a 
population of forty three million people only in the South, moreover, ranking the 3rd in population 
density over the world, Korea should be deemed wherein nature museums is mostly needed for its 
inherent function of conserving natural heritage, studying environment and educating people 
helping them take their own choice and achieving the welfare of their expectation.  
Nature museums in South Korea, nevertheless, enumerates only a dozen , mostly harnessed too 
poor to be called as they are in view of collection, research and educational programs. According 
to the number of nature museums plotted against populations of the countries, however, where 
national income per capita exceeds $10,000 per year ( Mares, 1993 ) South Korea should have 
more than 170 nature museums and the present status notwithstanding illustrates what an extreme 
poverty in nature museums South Korea is encountered with in spite of her 12th rank in trade scale 
over the world.  
In order to improve the situation a national campaign asking the government to set up the 
National Museum of Natural History has been made during the last decade. That effort may 
represent one of the vital means by which building up of national identity and science culture 
through preserving, studying nature and life and educating people would be rendered possible. 
This endeavor would be meaningfully realized only when museum teaches environmental humility 
and reverence for life, in addition to teaching science in nature, in this period of humanity at stake 
under the threat of nature degradation and manipulating life by genetic engineering. Nature 
museums assumes the new role of enhancing quality of life as well as raising competitiveness of 
each nation in the age of globalization through their public education of science, life and nature 
as integral part of culture, primarily based on research data unique to each state.  
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Rudo SITHOLE - Zimbabwe  
The role of National Natural History Museums 
Director / The Natural History Museum of Zimbabwe 
P.O. Box 240, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe 
email rudosith2002@yahoo.co.uk  
  

A National Natural History Museum (NNHM) is an organization or Institution that is responsible for 
collecting, documenting, preserving, exhibiting and interpreting the Natural History of the country 
for the benefit of its people in particular and the whole world in general. It therefore plays a critical 
role in the generation and dissemination of natural history knowledge.  
A good NNHM should be a good representation of a nation's biological diversity. These collections 
are fundamental to research activities by Museum Scientists as well as other researchers from within 
the country and abroad such as scientists, lectures and students.  
A good NNHM should be a good representation of a nation's biological diversity. These collections 
are fundamental to research activities by Museum Scientists as well as other researchers from within 
the country and abroad such as scientists, lectures and students. Besides collections based research 
and its many applications as outlined above NNHMs also play an important role in educating the 
nation about its heritage.  
The NNHM reaches out to both the national and international community through publications on 
the national natural heritage.  
Last but not least a National Natural History Museum is important for the formation of linkages with 
other research institutes both nationally and internationally. These linkages result in collaborative 
research, exchange of ideas and skills, thus leading to a better understanding of not only the 
national but also the world heritage of natural history. 
 
 

István MATSKÀSI - Hungary  
The Hungarian Natural History Museum: mission and new challenges 
Director / The Hungarian Natural History Museum 
Ludovika tér 6, 083 Budapest, Hungary 
email matskasi@nhmus.hu  
 

The author set out to analyse the interrelation between the endangered nature and museums. The 
objective of such an analysis may be to find out whether museums still have a real role to play in 
solving the crucial biological, ecological, geological problems of our time and enhancing social 
awareness.  
Historically, museums tended to take three, well-identifiable tasks upon themselves. The unity of 
scientific research, collecting work and maintaining collections, and public education as well as 
the dissemination of scientific knowledge involves the justification for the operations of museums 
the world over.  
The scientific research plays a definitive role in the activity of the museum. The study of the biota of 
Hungary and the surrounding biogeographical territories a task of high priority. The institution 
publishes five international periodicals, monographs, checklists and catalogues. The Hungarian 
Natural History Museum is a state-owned institution, one of the leading national cultural and 
scientific institutions. Our future plans focus on the reconstruction of the historical building complex 
provided by the government for the Museum to meet the requirements of the 21st century .  
 
 

Jae Chun CHOE - Korea  
The age of integrative science begins at natural history museums 
School of Biological Sciences, Seoul National University, Korea 
email jcchoe@snu.ac.kr  
 

It has been nearly a decade since the Korean government had announced its plan to establish the 
first national museum of nature in May of 1995.  
Although this is certainly not the first time for me to raise my voice on the matter, I will once again 
use this opportunity to emphasize the significance of establishing the first-rate research facilities at 
the first Korean (National) Museum of Nature. I will also put forward an 'economic' argument that 
the museum of nature has an enormous potentialas the Mecca of future biotechnology.  
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The museum of nature must have two museums within the museum: the outer public museum and 
the inner scholarly museum. A comprehensive, full-service museum of nature can serve two publics. 
The lay or general public is served through the exhibitions and educational programs of the outer 
museum, while the inner museum serves the specialized public or the international scientific 
communities.  
In recent years, the role of the museum of nature has become increasingly important as the field of 
science moves out of the 'specialization mode' to enter the age of 'integration.'  
I hereby propose a pledge that we soon establish the much-delayed national museum of nature 
not only to provide rich opportunities for educating future generations but also to join the 
international community of world-class scientific research. There is no reason for hesitation because 
it makes both heuristic and economic sense. 
 
 

INTANGIBLE NATURAL HERITAGE 
 

Audrey MSIMANGA - Zimbabwe  
Intangible heritage : an important instrument in management and conservation of biological 
diversity  
(paper was unfortunately cancelled) 
Natural History Museum 
P.O. Box 240, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe 
email natmuse@telconet.co.zw  
 

Traditional beliefs and practices can be used in the management and conservation of biological 
diversity. In Africa the link between local communities and the environment can be traced back to 
prehistoristorical times when the San people represented their values and beliefs in rock paintings. 
This paper examines both the rock art paintings on which plant and animal species are represented 
and the current traditions and practices that impact biological diversity.  
 
 

Hans-Albert TREFF - Germany  
Intangible Heritage : Remarks of a Philistine 
Director / Museum Mensch und Natur (Museum Man and Nature) 
Schloß Nymphenburg, DE-80638 München (Munich), Germany 
email: treff@musmn.de  
 

The theme of the General Conference in Seoul must be considered in a close connection to the 
ongoing discussion within ICOM about a new definition of the Museum. With the topic "Intangible 
Heritage" ICOM follows a campaign of the UNESCO, which started about two decades ago and 
was finished successfully in 2003, when the member states adopted the "International Convention 
to Safeguard Intangible Cultural Heritage". This convention is regarded to be an important 
completion of the "Convention Concerning the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural 
Heritage" (adopted already in 1972).  
While in the convention of the UNESCO the formulation "intangible cultural heritage" is used, the 
topic for the ICOM General Conference was limited to the less specific term "intangible heritage". 
But, before we jump to conclusions, we have a look at the chapter "Conference Theme" in the 
"Preliminary Programme - ICOM 2004 Seoul". There, the "cultural" has settled down again exclusively. 
What a pitty! For NatHist a culturally unburdened term would have been a great challenge to put 
that "intangible heritage", which is created by the nature itself, into the debate.  
However, we have to come to the point. Gerhard Winter asks in his NatHist letter of invitation the 
question "How to present these intangible values in natural history museum?"  
In the ICOM News 2004 < no. 1, Michel van Praët rethinks the "natural heritage" with the result of 
"three perspectives on intangibility". I agree with his comments completely, but is his vision of 
"intangible heritage" corresponding to the intrinsic philosophy and intentions of the UNESCO? By 
reviewing those and by taking at the same time into consideration the "Masterpieces of the Oral 
and Intangible Heritage of Humanity", which were listed by the UNESCO already, the suspicion of 
different interpretations can be confirmed. Simultaneously, a vague feeling of reserve is coming up 
concerning the "intangible cultural heritage" campaign of the UNESCO and it's takeover by ICOM, 
despite the fact that it might be in many respects a great and valuable initiative.  
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A trend-setting and important commitment, preceding the "Convention to Safeguard Intangible 
Cultural Heritage", is the "Universal Declaration on Cultural Diversity" (UNESCO, 2001). Eminently 
meaningful is the statement in it "...that cultural diversity is as neccessary for humankind as 
biodiversity for nature". The biologist reacts to this with cautious criticism, because it is a 
problematic comparison. Other people, who as well are responding sceptically, may have 
completely different reasons.  
In the end the philistine asks frankly, who will take care of the condemnable "intangible cultural 
heritage". For the first he confines himself to targeting only at animal rights aspects. There are a lot 
of traditional customs, rituals, practices, often amusements, during the course of which animals are 
treated unworthily. There are many examples - from the corridas, bullfights, animal fights, and 
dubious animal husbandry, to the wide fields of hunting, fishing, or equitation. But we probably 
shall wait in vain for any UNESCO convention concerning the abolishment of "intangible cultural 
heritage" in well-founded cases.  
 
 

Flavio Luiz SEIBT¹ & Angelita da ROSA - Brazil  
Chimarrão: Tea of Hospitality and Friendship 
¹Museu de Venâncio Aires - Nucva,  
Rua Osvaldo Aranha, 102195800-000 Venâncio Aires, Brazil 
email: museuva@viavale.com.br  
 

Paper presents the chimarrão (tradition of drinking an infusion of "mate" herb - Ilex paraguariensis - 
with hot water, in special equipments) as a habit that comes from Indians who had been living in 
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay and south of Brazil when Spanish and Portuguese colonized this 
region. It shows the evolution of plantation, harvest, industrialization and use of "mate" herb's leafs, 
and also the historic influence of this native tree on industrial, economic and social development 
of the local population. Accessories, ritual of preparation, legends and stories and the reasons of 
drinking chimarrão with family and friends, an intangible local heritage that contributed to form a 
hospitable and nice people."  
 
 

C. F. NGEREZA - Tanzania  
Presentation of intangible heritage values in the natural history museums of Africa:  
the Tanzania case 
(paper was unfortunately cancelled) 
National Museum of Tanzania 
P.O. Box 511, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania 
email: cngereza@yahoo.com  
 

Tanzania is blessed with rich and diverse natural heritage and is among the top mega biodiversity 
nations in the world. Natural resources provide energy, food, medicines, construction material and 
protection of water sources and the soil. Apart from the direct benefits gained from natural 
resources, the currently growing tourism industry is a product of conserved and protect natural 
resources. Tourism contributes significantly to the nation's financial basket. Protected areas are 
estimated to cover 40 million hectares. In order to have conserved and protected areas, local 
communities have become increasingly alienated from their natural heritage as areas have 
become government properties. This has eliminated local responsibility for the maintenance of 
resources.  
In many parts of the developing world, particularly Tanzania, indigenous knowledge and 
consequently the respective biodiversity is mostly still being treated with contempt and is facing the 
danger of extinction. In this country, where indigenous communities largely depend on natural 
resources, indigenous knowledge is an indispensable facility that enables them to regulate their 
harvests practices for sustainable utilization of natural resources. Indigenous knowledge and 
practices are empirical: based on continuous observations through communities' close attachment 
to the natural resources. In this respect the indigenous knowledge differ with scientific knowledge 
which may be based on small samples yet be developed into universal generalization.  
Indigenous approaches to management of natural resources are essentially active or may be 
based on religious beliefs, taboos; folklore or myths. Indigenous knowledge is technical, and its 
technical attributes are embedded in its capacity to produce sustainable environmental utilities. It 
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allows for a greater understanding of heterogeneity of local ecological conditions. Since in situ 
conservation call for knowledge of the local ecological conditions indigenous knowledge is of 
paramount importance.  
The major problems with most efforts to preserve and present natural heritage in Africa seem to 
emanate from a failure to understand fully the natural significance of the heritage and to 
appreciate its value to local communities. In this paper current national efforts to present 
intangible values will be highlighted and ways in which National Museum of Tanzania can present 
them in her natural history museums will be discussed.  
 
 

Akiko MIKOUCHI¹ & Mariko MURATA² - USA / UK  
Considering 'intangible heritage' through natural objects:  
in the case of University Museum of the University of Tokyo 
¹Anthropology and Education, Colombia University / UMUT Researcher /  
email akikomk@attglobal.net 
²Interdisciplinary Information Studies, University of Tokyo / Matsudo Museum Researcher 
email mmurata@iii.u-tokyo.ac.jp  
 

This paper aims to present a form of 'intangible heritage' that has been generated in a university 
museum where disciplines of Japanese modern science developed. Natural history museums deal 
with specimens such as rock, plants, and animals. These collections are mostly an accumulation of 
a long history, and they have gone through changes of values, perspectives, and taxonomies of 
each era. It is quite often forgotten that there are intangible sources within those values and 
taxonomies, perpetuated, reshaped, lost, or reconfigured through daily museum activities.  
This paper will give some detailed examples of the intangible heritage that is constantly generated 
in the process of museum activities. It will point out that the natural history museums are currently 
dealing with intangible heritage through collection management and exhibition planning, which 
will be a base for reshaping disciplines of each fields.  
 
 

Sushil Kumar SARASWAT - India  
Natural History Museums on the turf for the challenging roles to play for conservation of Intangible 
Heritage - An Indian Experience 
Director / National Museum of Natural History 
FICCI. Building, Barakhamba Road, New Delhi 110 001, India 
email sksaraswat@yahoo.co.uk  
 

Natural History Museums are one of the primary centers for the visual documentation, research and 
interpretation of the natural heritage. Traditionally these institutions were pre-occupied with the 
collection and study of specimens representing nature, laid out along taxonomical orders. 
Presenting them in a broader perspective, considering species, their habitats and inter-relationships 
is a comparatively recent development in most natural history museums.  
Transforming the attitudes of people towards the natural world and the value and relevance of 
natural heritage conservation is a challenge as well as responsibility for Natural History Museums 
today. Locale specific and target group specific programmes will have to be considered both for 
in-house and outreach activities by museums. Community service must become the underlying 
purpose of every area of museum work including collection, preservation, documentation, display, 
research and educational activities.  
 
 

Nath Mayo ADEDIRAN - Nigeria  
Understanding nature through folklore and the arts 
Deputy Director / National Commission for Museums and Monuments 
Curator / National Museums, Calabar 
Old Residency, P.M.B. 1180, Calabar, Nigeria 
email nmuscal@skannet.com  
 

African life is replete with many folktales. Tales told by moonlight but in the actual sense are stories 
that open up the mind of the young people to the understanding of the environment that they live 
in and its content. The African man did not write early but has a rich oral history and oral literature. 
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Oral literature and oral history are the materials that have created words that have sipped into the 
vocabulary of the spoken language of today. As the match towards the development of the art of 
writing, the African man has expressed itself in sculptures and other form of the arts for 
communication. Sculptures and signs were developed and used to convey certain expressions and 
understanding of the content of the issues.The association of man with his environment was from 
the very beginning of man's life on earth. As man rose into consciousness and began the 
exploration of his environment, he came to the realization that animals have expressions from 
whence man can re-define his own humanity. The environment as seen by man by the day became 
a thing of study and understanding and hence a primordial metaphor by which we define our own 
being. The application of folklore and of representations of these animals and plants in sculptures in 
whatever form are the basis of the intangible heritage of the African man.  
The Museums of Natural History has a lot to learn from the African folklore and folktales about 
animals, plants and the general environment. There is an understanding that we can deduce from 
the folklore and folktales of the African society that can further assist in the areas of identification, 
classification and nomenclature (taxonomy) of plants and animals. Folktales and folklore is a 
classical presentation and description of plants and animals in their environment. This presentation 
therefor ration of a few samples of animals and art forms in classification based on the folklore and 
folktales of some Nigerian communities.  
 
 

Ulrike STOTTROP- Germany  
The Sound of Stones - an Interactive Exhibition 
Associate Director / Ruhrlandmuseum 
Goethestraße 41, DE-45128 Essen, Germany  
email ulrike.stottrop@ruhrlandmuseum.essen.de  
 

"The Sound of Stones" is the name of an interactive exhibition presented by the Mineral-Museum¹ in 
Essen (Germany) in 2003 and which was developed by a musician and a geologist. Using resonant 
rocks as musical instruments seems to be as old as the history of men. Rock gongs are found world-
wide and they are known to have been used since Upper Palaeolithic times. They are natural stones 
and are not artificially tuned. In addition to the gongs lithophones are also known. These are series 
of resonant, intoned stones, horizontally or vertically suspended and chromatically arranged. The 
chime stones are very famous and common in the cultural area of China.  
This is the historical background to present basalt, limestone, granite, slate, sinter, marble - and 
thousands of bigger and smaller pebbles. All the stones we offer in the exhibition are ordinary slabs 
and flagstones or pieces of them as they are used in the stone industry. They can be played with 
drumsticks or smaller stones.  
The highlight of our exhibition is a sculpture made by Elmar Daucher, which can be made to "sing" 
just by running the hand over it and causing it to vibrate. Hearing this "spherical" sound, basic 
instincts seem to be touched.  
In a special "meditation room" our visitors can listen to a collection of "stone music", for example 
ethno-music from the Easter Islands, modern compositions by Stefan Micus and electro-magnetical 
vibrations (changed so that we can hear them) from pulsars and Miranda.  
¹The Mineral-Museum is part of the geological department of Ruhrlandmuseum.  
 
 

Anna KLYUKINA¹ & Urana KUULAR - Russia  
Ecological Education and Transmission of Intangible Heritage 
¹Director / State Darwin Museum 
57/1 Vavilova st, 117292 Moscow, Russia  
email: darwin@museum.ru  
 

Apart from such traditional forms of ecological education, as excursions or lectures, the Darwin 
Museum constantly seeks new, unusual ways to involve visitors in process of nature discovery and 
awareness of environmental problems. Thus we come to understanding of the fact that 
conservation of biological diversity is closely associated to protection and transmission of different 
elements of intangible heritage. It is because our indigenous knowledge about the world around 
us, our skills and customs are directly connected to our surroundings and are inconceivable without 
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nature. So, we can say that sometimes peculiar or even romantic form of ecological education is 
folklore.  
One of the most interesting ecological projects was our exhibition "Seasons", arranged in the 
Darwin Museum in 2001. The exhibition displayed and illustrated seasonal changes in nature, 
especially in animals and plants life.  
Apart from the exhibitions the Museum organises a whole series of other ecological events such as 
environmental awareness days, for example, the Earth Day, the World Day for Water or the 
International Day for Biological Diversity.  
The Museum offers also a special educational programme for the smallest visitors - for kindergarten 
age children.  
This kind of ecological education joining scientific and traditional knowledge seems to be a very 
interesting approach, and we would like to share our experience.  
 
 
GEODIVERSITY in KOREA 
 
Min HUH - Korea  
Current Studies on Korean Dinosaur 
Korea Dinosaur Research Center, Chonnam National University 
300 Yongbong-dong, Buk-gu, Gwangju, 500-757, Korea 
email: minhuh@chonnam.ac.kr  
 

In Korea, abundant dinosaur fossils including dinosaur footprints, eggs and nests, bones and 
scattered teeth have been found from more than 20 dinosaur fossil sites and studied from the 
Cretaceous nonmarine deposits. The track sites (dinosaur, pterosaur, bird) comprise the majority of 
fossil localities. Especially, the unique and distinctive dinosaur tracksites are known as one of the 
world's most important dinosaur track localities. The 2 world-wide dinosaur egg localities with 
numerous and complete egg clutches are excavating from the Cretaceous deposits. The dinosaur 
and pterosaur bones, teeth, and pterosaur tracks partly have been found in some localities. The 
pterosaur tracks are the most immense in the world. The longest pterosaur trackway yet known 
from any track sites suggests that pterosaurs were competent terrestrial locomotors. In the 
localities, the other fossils including turtles, fishes, fossil woods(petrified woods), plants, trace fossils 
and microfossils have also been discovered. As the studies progress, Korean dinosaur fossils are 
considered to be a window into time period, paleoeclogy and paleoenvironment of Cretaceous 
that are not well understood.  
 
 

Jeong Yul KIM*, Kyung-Soo KIM¹, ChangZin LEE² & Jong-Deoc LIM³ - Korea  
Hominid and other vertebrate footprints of Jeju Island, Korea:  
their significance and conservation 
*Korea National University of Education,  
Gangnaemyeon Cheongwongun Chungbuk, 363-791 Korea 
email: kimjy@knue.ac.kr 
¹Korea National University of Education, Korea 
²Chungbuk National University, Korea 
³Seoul National University, Korea  
 

Numerous footprints of hominids, artiodactyla, avian, carnivore, and proboscidean? occurred from 
the Late Pleistocene Hamori Formation, which is composed of tuffaceous sediments deposited on 
the shoreline environment. Hominid's footprints are 21 to 25 cm long and are characterized by 
impressions of medial arch, heel, and ball. These are considered to be made by at least three 
humans including a child, a subadult, and an adult. The most abundant artiodactyla footprints are 
assigned as to Bifidis jejuensis ichnosp. nov.. They are characterized by paired hooves and 
impressions of circular outlines, large rounded hills, tapered and divergent digits and open V-
shaped, small interdigital areas between the medial hoof and the lateral hoof. Bifidis jejuensis 
ichnosp. nov. is thougt to be made by deer-like animal.  
Avian footprints are abundant and very diverse. Eight types of avian footprints are recognized on 
the basis of size, lenght/width ratio, interdigital angles, curvature of digits, presence of webs and 
hallux. They are described as Ardeipeda ichnosp., Avipeda ichnosp., Gruipeda koreanensis ichnosp. 
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nov., Ignotornis ichnosp., Koreanornipodichnus cheongi ichnogen. et. ichnosp. nov., Ornipodichnus 
hamoriensis ichnogen. et. ichnosp. nov., Ornithotarnocia lambrechti Kordos, 1983, and Roepichnus 
jejuensis ichnosp. nov..  
These footprints provide a clue for interpretation of the paleobiodiversity, paleocommunity, and 
paleoecology of the formation in Korea and northeast Aisa. As a natural heritage, these hominid 
and other vertebrates footprints which have geological and archaeological significances must be 
permanently conserved for scientific, cultural, and educational purposes.  
 
 

EXHIBITION 
 

Myeong-Kyeong SHIN¹, Chan-Jong KIM² & Changzin LEE³ - Korea  
Visitor Behavior in a Natural History Museum 
¹Korea Cheongju National University of Education, Korea 
email: mysehee@hotmail.com 
²Department of Earth Science Education, Seoul National University, Korea 
email: chajokim@snu.ac.kr 
³Chungbuk National University, Korea 
  

This study was designed to determine whether visitor behavior at the informal learning institute 
differs across various exhibit styles and between Family and Non Family groups. Eight exhibits in the 
natural history sections of the national science museum located in Daejeon were identified to have 
distinctive characteristics and styles. At each selected exhibit, visitor behavior was observed for an 
hour. An average of eighty people stopped by each exhibit. 
Descriptive analyses of visitors' behaviors showed that :  
1) families spent more time than non-family visitors;  
2) families paid more attention to exhibits, for instance, they talked and commented about the 
exhibits;  
3) exhibit characteristics related to holding power and attention span;  
4) families more frequently visited exhibits related to school curriculum rather than ones that looked 
attractive, fun or novel. Visitors did not play with sensory simulation types of exhibits as much as 
expected. This implicates that exhibit style does not guarantee long visitors' holding time and 
attracting power. Non-significant results are explained in terms of environmental and exhibit-
related factors.  
This study searched for the possibilities of science education involvement in natural history museums. 
The informal education institute were interpreted and examined from the view point of science 
educators whose work mostly focuses on formal education. Of course there could be an argument 
that "informal" needs its own research method and scope instead of adopting 'formal' scope. 
Nevertheless more research in the future needs to look into 'informal learning situation' by means of 
previously developed tools and research ideals for formal learning situation because both formal 
and informal should work toward the same goal of 'better learning and better citizens'. For 
instance, pre-visit and post-visit activities can be investigated in terms of better student 
achievement and attitude.  
One of the purposes of this study is to encourage all other tries and attempts to adopt and employ 
well-developed science education research approaches focusing on formal education in order to 
investigate the potential for informal education to be a better partner of formal education 
seriously. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For some of the abstracts the full text with images is available on the homepage of ICOM-NATHIST, 
accessible by link from the online version of this newsletter:  nathist.icom.nathist/nl_11.htm 
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